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Drechsel, Henscheid take ASH elections

\

In a still
contested election,
Thomas Drechsel and Henry
Henscheid won top spots in BSCstudent government. Approximately
1278 students voted for 22 candidates for ASBpresident,
vice-president
treasurer
and 12 senate seats.
'
Runnine in a crowded field of 5 candidates, Drechsel pulled
30.6 per cent of the vote.
Terr,y Francis finished second.
Drechsel, who said "I'll running to get rid of the deadwood tI
was a candidate for presid,nt
last year.
Though Drechsel could '
graduate this year, he said he would stay on and take the D'linill1Ul1l
nllD'lbcr
of credits so he could devote as lQUchtae as possible to his office.
The main issues o{ tne campaing revolved around the first
edition of the Les Bo~, , the Boise State College Annual, the
general directiCl'l ot this year's governlaellt, and the trip that the
ASBpresident,
vice-president
and student lobbyist, Hark Lliteras,
took
to Washington last veek.
•
The tall..1 tor each of t he presidential
candidates was Oven
Krahn, 2lh votes; Marcia Davidson, 79 votesJ Thomas Drechsel, 391
v;>tes; 011 Gurans)(;Y, 292 votes; and ferry Francis, 302 votes.
A two-year !Ilemberot the ASBSCSenate, Henry Henscheid, was
elected vice-president
with 43.4 per cent of the vote.
others
running for ~he post vere Richard Newcocnband Dick Switt.·
Robert Drury von the t:eeasurer's
job. He ran unopposed.
Winners in the Senatorial race were as follows:
Vo-tech,
Barbara Hlmrad; Business, Sand.YBoyd, Lee Dowdle, Doug Shanholtz
(write-in)
and John Rand (write-in);
Arts and Sciences, Jimm
Rich, Lynn Donaldson, Donna Wiench and Ray James (write-in) J and
Education, Barbara Eisenbarth,
and Don Hiller (both write-ins).
Ginger Waters and Pat Hiller were tie. tor the third seat troa
the School of Education.
Many students were '(iissatistied
with the way in which the
elections were handled.
Several groups have said they would protest
the elections regardless of the outcOlQe. SOlDe'cOllplaints cent.ered
around the syst_ used to prevent ballot-box stutfing.
Each
person who voted was required to leave his nallle, student number
and the number of the ballot, destroying the seorecy of hiS vote.
This practice waa discontinued atter the tirst day or the two-day
electi«l.
Another problem was the question of what sohool certain
students were allowed to vote in. Students who uJored in
music education were told on the first day er balloting that
they should vote tor senators from the School of Eduoation.
Later it was disoovered that they should hav~ voted tor
the senators Crom the School of Arts and SCiences.
It tho elections are not re ..held, the nw ofticers will
take oftioe in ·April.
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Prcsidenl .... llriday I had a lunll
cnllullh helt lin "Tricky Dick
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wilh Paul FI,k
10 colt hi", thr election (see Life
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Dear Editor, fellow students and
Siaff,
Oil the front pa\Ce uf last
week's Arbiter, there is all article
(a full page article) 011 how
hadly our school needs money,
huw our reachers arc overloaded
with classes, how classes arc too
big, etc.
Somewhere
ill the middle of
the paper there is a uuusensical
article: un the bell we arc guillg
IU purchase fur Mrs, MorrisulI, II
set'ms that Mr, ,\turri"", :crl us
SCH"raJ thousand
shares ill his
company
ill his will. And we arc
I(uilll( lu buy a bell with il. II
was also mentioned
Ihal Ihis
dunariun
was the larl(csl we have
cscr gUllen, I am surc Ihal if Mr.
.\torrisoll walllcd a .\\cmurial hc
wuuld han: had scm Ihe mUlley
10 a
company
Ihal makc,
III u n u m c II Is.
II 0 I a II
imp u s'erished
edUt'al iUllal
illSlilUlioll !
I am sure thaI Ihere iSII'1 a
dcparlmellt Ihal can'l Ihillk uf a
beller
use for Ihal mOlley
wilhin.
Please.
peuple.
reconsider,
Thank you,
Mimi Grcenbc:rl(

Editor: The Arbiter
In the last issue of The
Arbiter we the students were
presented on page one with the
financial plight of HSC. Dr.
Harlles pointed out that the
school is faced with a bare bones
budget for the next fiscal year
and that money was going to be
tight in the coming year. Dr.
Harnes also pointed out that
"(HSC) may not be able to ...
meet the needs of the band.
t heater
arts.
debate.
and
forensics. and orher service club
activities that in a REAL way
benefit students ... ". I apologize
to Dr. Barnes if in my editing of
his words I have created the
wrong impression. Hut this is the
way Ihal I read the article 011
page one. Now let us gel down
10 the reason for my writing Ihis
letter.
e,

.

Keepill\C in mind what was
said 011 page one let us now turn
10 pa\Ce eighl of the same issue
of The Arbiter. On page ei\Chl we
nuw find Ihal HSC is goillg IU
has'e built a seculld bell IUwcr

Cold· Dr i II

with real bells in it. This new
structure is going to be built
with money that was donated
from the estate of the late Harry
W" Morrison with no suings
attached. This tends to rub me
•the wrong way. I may be wrong
in my opinion but I do not feel
that BSC has need for a second
bell tower with real bells in it.
With all of the pressing needs
thai BSC faces in the future we
should be able to find a more
useful purpose on which the
money
can be spent. A bell
lower will benefit no one. let us
put our heads together and find
a use for the money that will
benefit a large segment of the
student body.
I feci that Mr. Morrison was
too great an individual to see his
money wasted 011 a decorative
object of little value. The
donation can be put to better
use
by building a useful.
f unctional structure
that can be
usc d and enjoyed
by the
'Iudents uf HSC.
Sincerely.
()anicl J. Gasiorowski 11

for

select

c lien tele

P.S. We dun'l es'en NEU) a
bdl!

In My
Opinion

Editor. the Arbiler
J)ear Sir:
The Culd Lril. BSC's Iilerary
publicatiun came OUI about a
month ago. and slill copies arc
being sold. The furmat used this
year was delighlful. and each
page enclused could has'e bccn a
treat. had there been sume
variance in the subjeci mattcr. or
in Ihe names of the contributors.
II appears to be a rather select
clientell that get thcir works
wilhin
these
pages,
unfortunately they all Ihink the
same. Not that this is wrong.
what is however. is that this is

not a general survey of BSC's
"Thing })()pulacc.
Not all of the Cold Drill is
inadequale. for as is uue of all
things there is some good in
them and the Cold Drill is no-,
exception. The art work' in this
edition is fantastic and is in itself
a collector's item well worth the
cost of the publication. The art
work however, does not make it
a successful li\erary magazine.
and it is obvious that the written
mat~rial is nol all it could be.
Respectfully.
An English Student?

adm in is frat ion

watch,

Editor. the Arbiter:
I would like to suggest
something to the newly elected
ASBSC officers. Always keep a
critical
eye
on the BSC
Administration.
When they try
to shuck the students. declare
"war"; take them to court or
something. Don't let them push
us around.
I feci that the general attitude
of the present administrators is.
"that which is good in the eyes
of the
administration
is
necessarily
good
for the
students". That attitude (though
there is no specific person
responsible for it) is wrong. No
college is anything without its
students. In order to serve the
interests of the students and the
college. the emphasis must be
placed on the students; not the
administration.
In other words.
what is good in the eyes of the
students
is good for the
administration.
As representatives of student
opinion (1 hope they will be).
the
ASBSC officers
should
enthusiastically seck to prc1\'ide
an C£fective check on the
administration.
Student desires
stiould be of primary concern to
the administration.
as well as
student
government.
The
administration
does not do
anything that doesn't affect the
students in some way. Student
government should see that the
interests of the students are

served.
Student
government
must
make sure that the
students'
wishes
are not
overlooked.
whenever
the
administration acts.
A pe rtric n asking
that
five-week summer sessions be
maintained; an effort to institute
a "pass-fail" grading system in
subjects
not related
to a
student's major field of interest;
a petition asking that Dr. Barnes'
house not be built at this period
in time; a petition asking for a
lower G.P.A. requirement
of
student candidates and many
other student
demands have
been, esseniially. ignored by the
administration. It doesn't maner
who's responsible. What docs
matter is that the students were
not listened to and our student
government did not acL
Individually,
the students
contribute more to tht: support
of this institution than any other
body of people. It's past time
for the administration
to stop
ripping us off. It's past the time
for the Associated Studetlts of
Boise State College to demand
an effective
voice in the
administration
of
this
institution. Raise a litde bit of
hell; stir up some emotion;
a c com plish
something
substantial and concrete. When
you do. you won't have to bitch
about student apathy anymore.
Sincerely.
Danny K. Uoyd

up

clean
Editor: the Arbiter

,

,

.... Pat Ebright
First of all. I must admit, and
After listening and wanting to
I'm sure I Slleak not only _for
go
,. knock
some
heads
myself. but for all previous and
together", the response turns to
current elected officers, e1cction
laughter at the total absurdity
time is not a very ego·inflatirig
and naivete of the candidates.
time. Quite the contrary is lfolie;
and then to sorrow and sadness
it is a very ego·deflating time
for the work we put in thut will
(kind of like having four flat
not be heeded or uscd.
"tires while doing eighty m.p.h.
Rut, as each year's follies
on a f~ewayl)
produce sOllie positive results,
After baving tried to l}fovide
ours will hOI)efully be used as a
the llIolt efficient and yet 1lI0st
base for sOllie good things to
positive direction
to student
come in the future.
government throughout our ytar
Thusly, as we in the current
in office, it iJ "heart·breaking"
ASRSC administration have been
to listen to the candidates
• branded as havinlt
IpQlcing their untruths
and
(I) "not enough guts"
accusations of our failures and
11) "creating
a vast,
. shortcomings to eagerly listening
fmictionle" beaurocraey"
students,
.
(3) "having poor control.
.Kebuttallng
the
over all our services, which
'misinformation,
not-quite
nobody wants anyway"
truths, lIel (hopefully not on
( 4 ) "being run by the
PUrIJl)se), and accusations of all
administration"
of our mistakes would be easy
(5) being financially corrullt
and FUN, yet would accomplish
and rel.~lvlng too llIueh personal
no thinK. Believe me, many red
gain"
,
faces would have surfaced during
(6) finally, "being 'bad-uses'
the lui c:allll)algn If rc:buttals
overall to everyone Involved In
from the c:urrent ASBSC officer.
student
government
or even
would h"ve bc:en spoken, The
loosely AlIsodated with us"
effceu would haye only added
We I)ulckly
leave
thl.
to the destruc:tlon of what we
SOd·forsaken desert of USC
h"Ye worked
hard for, an
wcarln, the blaek hat of the
effectlYe, I,ollllve, and active
well, .. yin. I "So
Ion.,
Itudent IOven,menl,
~owboYII"

.

Dear Sir:
In hi~ campaign for the
ASBSC
presidency,
Terry
Frances is leaving his mark all
around campus-in
classrooms,
on parked cars, in hall ways. I do
not object to the publicity .• 1
only wish that Terry would"
clean up after himself.
Respectfully ...
Anne Millbrooke
USC Student

T rusky
rep lies
To the Editor,
Two points:
I) There is always something
s1illly about anonymous letters.
2) Selection of material for
the cold-drill is bllSCd solely on
quality.
Sincerely,
A. Thomas Trusk:
advisor, the cold .....iu..
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BSC art students are currently
displaying .their works at the
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Boise Art Gallery.
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Tackman replies to charges
yearbook· rip-off

\

The Associated Student' Body elections are over for
1972 and the winners have been announced-after
one of
the most questionable campaigns in Boise State student
political history,
With the political barbs removed for the present, the
time has come for analysis of one of the chief campaign
issues-the
1971-72 Les Bois Yearbook-the
target of
considerable harrassment by some candidates.
Editor Richard T .ackman, a senior Art major, has
requested equal time to discuss the yearbook issue from
the inside. Most students heard the opposition during the
ASBSC campaign. During that foray, some candidates
openly alleged collusion by the yearbook staff to "rip off'
students-a serious charge if someone wanted to bring legal
action.
Tackman explains why the book is as it is:
"First of all, you can't please everybody. We didn't
have an opportunity
to explain the yearbook before it
came out. It was just an experiment because nobody at
BSC has ever made an attempt at this type of format
before, Other universities arc going to the magazine style,"
he said, "like UCLA, Mr. Angel in Oregon, and Illinois
State University.
"It was a direct attempt to do away with a high school
typC' vearbook. The idea was to give a chronological order
((J the hook with each event month
bv month. The theme
was to give a feeling of student life i~ 1971·72 without a
lot of unrelated material such as class pictures-like
the
'Tom. Dick and Harry' shots."
LOOk~i19 at the economic side of the picture, Tackrnan
said, '"
the pa ..t there have been a lot of yearbooks left
over, , me ~oo from la..t vcar alone. Th~t is a lot of
student !noney wasted." ThC' new style is.a move to bring
the cuvt down 1111 vcarbouks.
"You save $5,OO() to $6,000 by not having a hard
cover, and we can du all the work-layout,
photography,
etc. -except for the actual printing, saving S2,OOO. And,
the two volumes come to a total of S I.50, compared to S5
to $6 fur the other
kind."
lie "lid, "This is probably
the most inexpensive
yearhook ever produced at USC on the basis of -l,OOO
copies," noting only -l,OOO were produced last year,
Tackman is pleased with what his staff accomplished in
the first volume. "We didn't necessarily show all the little
'high school' acrivities OIl this campus. We tried to show in
each major event the feeling that occurred through
photography
and not words. Words have a way of
becoming meaningless."
Words might be meaningless, hut what about football
scores IIr the lack of them with photographs?
some
students ask. "Those arc coming up in the second half. The
scores and statistics for all sports-football,
basketball,
baseball. wrestlin~, archery, ete.,-will
be in their own
section. We did it for a camparurivc effect;" he explained.
In the second volume- which will he mailed til students
during July - t he theme will center lin student life, their- .
l'nvirllnment,
likes, dislikes, hahits, social 'att itudes,
feding' allli nitical idlas, Ill' ..aid, wilh all al·tivilie .. IIf the
..l'l·III1\1seme'tl'r induded-·even graduation ceremonies.
Organi/alion pl\lllll).:raph' will hc indudcd llllln~ wilh
tho\(." Ill" lllll"year, IWO'yl',1f and four'yl'ar grad u.ll l'''. Any
type of .Illirc i, pl'rrllittl'd for thc gradu.llilln phlltllgraphs,
....ll·klllan "'Iid. "I dlln't think thl' rcgimcntlll type of
pil'IUfl' is Iwrtincnt llnymllrc. Thc'c pCllplc <trc individual ..
alld they might ..s well he shllwn .... sudl."
lie Uf~C" IIr~'llli/atillll" til idelltify their phullIltfllphs ..s
SlIlIIl .1" 1"IS..ihll-, If the phutIIltraphs hll\'(' Illlt IICell taken,
hc lllivisc!'i thc Jotroups mllkc llppuilltlllellts fur thel1\ with
thc l.cs Iluis uffice. And grlldllllting lItudcnts lire
encuurlljted ttl cuntllct Ililch Studius if theY desire their
pictures til IIPllclir in the )'cllrbook,
•
lIow duell Tackmlln (cel with thc yellrbook IICl'umintt
unc o( the mllin cllmpllign is.'ucll of thc clcctiun?
". have bccn around this cullege lIincc 1965, lind this
hlill !lot ttl bc the WOl'lltmudslinging campaign 1 have ever
lIttn, Pcoplc not only brought thc yearbook in as a
mudlliinginll tYl,e camllli.n ill5ue, but they failcd to get
thcir faetl lItrail.Cht.
". don't know where they got their fiIlUf('!l,but not one
of the c.ndld.tell doing thill typc of mudslinlinl againlll
the ye.rbook beuhertd to lICt foot in thc ycarbook offl«
to find out what'lIloinlC on,
"fhcf(' WCf(' ItCCugtiun!l of clllbculintc moncw-it'll
untrue, and they can ('ome In .nd chtC'k our books; All for
(ollullon, If we wllnwl ttl 'rll' ofr the moncy-we would
have hltd It 1111
by now,"
lie cxplalned,
"fhm
art lOo many chtC'k. and
balance., pllrt of which we Itt up ounelvtl, Thm I, a
complete nle 01 every thin. we put Into thl, yearbook In

,our olAceeros. nlcrtnca. Everypenny I. Ic:counttd fot,"

, There were charges leveled 'that Tackman earned too
much money as editor. He countered, "I spend 30 to 40
hours a week on the yearbook. That includes taking
photographs when no other photographers are available.
I've taken from 1,500 to 2,009 photographs this year, only.
a small portion of which have been put in the book. Our
other photographers have taken just as many."
lie added, "I get paid $100 per month for being editor .
l also work as a photographer for two reasons: there aren't
that many qualified photographers
on the campus, and
when an editor wants to get a certain feeling, he has to
take the photograph himself,"
' ._
He noted, "Each individual picture takes four to five
hours to create for a print to use in the book. • amke
around $100 to $150 in photographs a month .• did make
a lot of money last semester but only because two of my
photographers quit. Colleen Terry and I had to do the bulk
of the work because of that.
"This semester we have three who have completed three
semesters of creative photography from Howard Huff."
"I started this yearbook simply as an idea to give what I
hoped the students would classify as a neat book. Now,
everything has been dragged into the wound."
He said, "When the yearbook first came out there were
more students who said they liked it, but now there seems
to be a complete reversal. The onlv thing I can attribute
that to is the election."
.
Tackrnan, an ASBSC Senator from Arts and Letters this
year, feels there were few issues during the campaign and
the yearbook happened to come out at just the right time
for usc as a t.arger.
"I never realized anything
like this could have
harpened. I have never run into so many two-faced people.
Phd Yerby and Tom Drechsel both told me two weeks ago
they really liked the yearbook. Now they call it 'a pile of
shit'. That's about as two-faced as you can get."
lie added, "There have been bad rumors about the
yearbook ever since this thing was started. I had gotten the
ASB officers together several times to explain what has
been . ~oin2 on, how much work we were doing. our
technique, why it takes the time it does, just to set the
record straight.
"And then all of a sudden the floor fell out underneath
us with the false accusations. "
However, reaction to the yearbook hasn't been all bad.
Two letters received by the Les Bois staff read in part:
From Stan Tate, Student
Relations Coordinator:
"You have conveyed through many other means a really
fine glimpse into what college life could be and should
be. In fact, there is 'lot much writing or many words is
impressive. It is like music when there is a long pause
without a lot of notes. It may be just as effective as a big
run with lots of notes and chords. . . . Now with a
yearbook like this, we can show incoming students or
people of the community that Boise State College is
unique, advanced, progressive, and is certainlv a center
for an awareness of the art."
.
FflIm JlllllCS R. Urul'C, Boise: "In hi\.!h schoot' and at
tl~c (ollcge of Idaho I collccted cight yearbooks with
pictures of all the c1uhs and all m,' classmates and the
'ports wcrc llll rcprcscnted and us~ally scorcs of scores
justified spcntling more for bats ncxt year. . ,And
advcrtiser.. MI you could see who rClllly 'supports the
school. And if your cJassrnatcs didn't si~n the damn
thinJots,they meant nothing to YOIl.
"This 'Year nook' Vol. I has cn(lugh in it [() rcmind
n,le.'that I had a fine time this year lind. can hardly wait
till Vol. 2 reaches my front door, RIess )'ou Rick
TlIcklllan,"
'
Would Taekman-given
the chance llfter the dust
clears-edit the us Dois again? "Under civil circumstances,
yeh,"
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poll

student

. -A recent poll conducted
on 17 campuses, including Boise State
College. shows that over all, the registered
students
interviewed
would like to see either Edmund Muskie or George McGovern beat
Richard Nixon in the 1972 Presidential
elections,
but at BSC the
poll showed Richard Nixon winning over all the democratic
rivals,
The poll. conducted
by the' Iowa Opinion Research Bu~ealJ-:a
University
of Iowa' based polling organization, interbiewed
6,000
students on 17 campuses, including Boise State, in 1 S states.
The collegians made their choices from the slates of candidates in
the following question:
"If the 1972 Presidential election were held
TODAY, who would you like to see win in each of the following
slates of candidates?"
a. Between

Richlll'd

b. Between
Wallace?
c. Between

Nixon,

Richlll'd

Edmund

Nixon.

Richlll'd Nixon. John

Muskie.

Hubert

Lindsay,

and George Wallace?

Humphrey.

and Georgc

and

George

Wallace?

d. Between
Richard
Nixon.
Geor~e
McGovern.
and George
Wallace?
It should be kept in mind that the polling look place before any
presidential
primaries
had been held, and thaI Dr, Kichlll'd Boylan.
director
of the poll taken at Boise Stale College. called the lIse
sampling 100 small to draw any definite conclusions
from.
Over all on Ihe first slate of candidates
Edmund Muskie made a
strong showing against candidates
Nixon and Wallace as he pulled
nearly SI per cent of the vote complll'ed to oJO per cenl for Nixon
and aboUI three and one-half per cent for Wallace. Six per cent <)/
the registered
student
voters expressed
no opinion or didn'l I.now.
Hut at BSC Nixon took oJ8 per cent while Muskie took only oJ1,3 per
cent. George Wallace got 2 per cent of the students I'0lled and 8.6
per cent had no opinion.
When Hubert
Humphrey
was plugged
inlo the slate ruaning
against Nixon aod W3tlace he garnered about J6 per cent of the \'Ote.
while Nixon jJOcketed S2 per cent (his strongest showing againsl all
candidates
listed).
Wallace was favored
by five per cent of the
students
polled. At BSC Nixon took a high 66A
per cenl. and
Humphrey
took a scant 18.9 per cenl, Wallace touk a hi2her Ihan
average S.2 per cent and 9,5 per cent had no opinion.
~ John Lindsay fared a little better than Humphrey
when slaled
against Nixon. He managed
to win the favor of 39 per cenl of
registered
student
voters polled. while Nixon got 50 per eent and
Wallace got only four per cent. At BSC John Lindsay look only 33.2
per cent while Nixon polled a clear majority
of SoJ.6 per cent.
Wallace got only J.O per cent and 9.0 percent had no opinion,
Perhaps
the most surprising
results
of the pull has Georl:e
McGovern pulling SO per cent of the polled student vote wilh Nix"n
getting oJl per cent and Wallace wilh Ihree per celll. The IOKS
found
this particularly
surprising
because
the New lIampshire
primary had not yet been held; a primary where McGovern shuw"d
unsuspected
strength.
Again the BSC figures
were complelely
different.
At BSC Nixon polled oJ8.0 per celll and McGuvern luuk
only H..J per (.'Cnt. George Wallace got oJ.6 per cenland
12.1 per
cent had no opiniun.
Over all the poll shows Ihal Richard
Nixon is considC'rabl)'
stronger a candidate on the Boise State College campus Ihan he is on
other campuses
and thaI the individuals
wilh no upinion are in
greater numbers at Boise State College.
The data follows:
Richard Nixon
Edmund Muskie
George Wallace
No Opinion

3.S
5.7

Richard Nixon
Hubert Uumphrey
George Wallace
No Opinion

S2.2%
.JS.5
4.6
7.7

66..J%
18.9
S,2
9.5

Richard Nixon
John Lindsay
George Wallace
No Opinion

50.1%
39,1
J.8

H.6'X,
33.2
3.2
9,0

Richard Nixon
GeorlC McGovern
George Wallace
No Opinion

7.0

50.0
3.3
5.7

investi·gate
a-nnual
The expansion
will requirr1Ul
increase of 53.S0 per K'nlester in
student fees,
The Senate came out in fllvor
of this increase in student fees
for the expanded
health
care
services. The question
has been
placed on a public opiniun poll
lU be held on April 12,
ASBSC Vice I'residelll MllI'ly
Miller illformed
Ihe Senale on
hi, irip lu W.ashinl:lOlI O.C to
I"bh)' f", Ihe IIil:her Edu,'alioll
,-\,'1. Olle d.au,e of Ihe ,KI wuuld
.all"w Ihe feda.al I:",erllmelll
Iu
.ldnlllli'le,
II'
fillallcial
aids
pr"t:".anlS, ,.alhe, Ih.lll .. "rkilll:
IhllJul:h Ihe midJIcIll.an in "a,'h
.ldmini'lr.allon.
.anJ
Ihu, .I" .aWol)' w Ilh m.all)' "f Ih"
inr'luilie,
UnJer
Ihi,
iI<'1
'Iuden"
"PI'I)'Inl: f", fi,lAlI..i.r1
..iJ, ,oulJ
r",'ei, e .as Illu.-h .1'
S ... 00 ill 011.1 ,\till"r s.aiJ "If U)'
sUO 'luJenh
lIere were 10 1:"1
S700
• piC"",
Ih.al .. oulJ be
SIOOO If", Ihe Irlp' well 'pelll.
wh"n II 1"1111:' SH.OOO
lu Ihe
\luJ"III'"
The hill
1\
,'unenll)'
III
l"Umnuttcc
til l"U"acrc\.\

The
Senate
set
up
an
investigative
subcommittee
10
look into charges that us Bois
funds have been mishandles and
misused
this
week,
The
committee
is to betmlde-'up
of
three senators and Paul Fisk of
Le s Bois,
as
all
e xper t
consultant.
In other actions the Sella te
passed bills eSlablishinl: a I'r"e
S"h 001;
alld
senilll:
up
a
II 0 m enllninl:/Parell
U
Day
Comminee;
rcpealed
S'"II, A,'I
No.2
whi.-h ,el up Ihe !-.lculty
Kap COlllmilleC . .lnJ pa,,,,J Ihe
AIUIITEK'S
1972·73 huJl:cI "f
SZI.l420.
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Roving Reporter
QUESTION: What is your
reaction to the way the ASBSC
elections are being run this year?

Kubin Grr;lthouw:, Freshman,
Mu,ic Ed.
They 1«01 10 be doing a 101
of dow: checking Ihis year on
rbe \'01.." and this nuy make it
11 fair election.

Molr) Milloll'lJ, senior. •. lIgli"l
I thin],
Ih..), olr.. roldl e r
unmarur e , bUI th e n th e )' ollwol)"
holU' I)Cc II. I hol\·e n't 1I"lic e d olll)'
ch.ul~
ill the [our )·....n I hol\ e
been
here'
M;I)'be: I'm
jusl
IIp..lh e lic-ilIttl then maybe ther e
R'.l.Ily iU1'1 iIIl)' ch.ul~.

Milt Williams, Grad, Business
With all the fairness and
impartiality of a spring breeze.

l.

Muiu
,\1 ... 1., I'rnhI1\lIII ,
Hu,inns
I thin" in .r"I'C'~~o
lhe'
• d",rtiKmC'IIl, il il quire
I
jun hUltC thC' IllM!enu will nI."c
• Itl'''' chuicC',

.ot....

BryCe' Burb.I,
Junlur,
f.C'ocwmln
Th~'....
brine poorty fun .
Too """alired. The' only 11I.~~
wh~ you can flJld oul anylhin.
I, Ihc ClIB. TUtI m.ny Itudcnq
don'l

JC'I

Ih"'elo"",
,..In, on.

u'"'"

don't

&tK'fe,

knuw

and

wh....

hula

Caltton, Junior, Math

I'm .Iraid I take

¥ft')'

linle

in .. 1Iden1 pvt, AI f«
how the rittdon. haw been run,
I w.. not .ware uf thC'date ~
WCTC 10 bc hC'Id until I read it in
Iht
Suttlm.n
th.t
morninJ-rathCf • turpritIc I
inlnnl

Mario Delisio to del iver
on Snake Rive'r country

Questioning Basics
The other day I looked around me
And everyone was wearing a shirt.
Even me
And everyone was wearing a watch.
Even me
.
And everyone had hair on their arms,
and riogs-even me
_ And everyone each at his own level
Forcing himself,
Even me
Pursuing an unknown; restless. holding
In their arms. books of knowledge or
Objects of knowledge.

Mario Delisio, 2003 Norrh
26th. geologist and archaeologist
at Boise State College, is
delivering a paper entitled "The
Snake
River of Southwest
Idaho:
A Storehouse
of
Pre-History and a Study in
Cultural Ecology Threatened by
Dam
Construction"
at the
Northwest
Archaeology
Conference in Portland,

An animal caged among his own creationsBuildings, ears. trees.
Even me.
Life?

Delisio spenCeight weeks last
summer working on the topic of
his paper for the Idaho Water

by WP

Resources Board making an
archaelugieal inventory of all
sites within the 3S-mih: pool
area of the proposed Swan I;alls
and Guffy Dam project.
Essentially. the study was
conducted between Grandview
and Melba.
In eight weeks Delisio and
others on the project uncovered
104 si tes
of archaelogical
importance. "This is one of the
highest $;.oncentrations of such
sites in Idaho," Delisio stated.
Three studies were done in

this area last summer. Delisiu
~id. One was an archacluglcal
inventory, the second was thL..--bird of prey study. and the third
,
was an archaelogicaJ study. Of
the archaelogitlal surwy- Delisio
said this area of Idaho is a kty
area "very important to the
pre-history of western America."
In this stretch of the River
three cultural patterns met. lie
indicated
they were those
classified as early big game
hunters" desert culture peopleand plateau culture peoples.
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Artists display wares

Tarmo Walia, Boise State·
College assistant professor of art,
is currently being presented in a
one-man
art exhibition
at
Elkhorn Gallery at Sun Valley, Idaho.
Watia's work, which includes
contempo~paintiogs
in oil
acryli~
water color, mixed
media and drawings, will beon--display through Match 31.
The Boise artist has had
numerous one-man' showings in
Michigan,
North
Dakota,
Montana, Oregon and Idaho.
Watia's work has also been hung
at college campus exhibitions
and
shows
throughout
the
United States.
-

Drawing Show at the College of
Idaho now being mown in the
Idaho, Caldwell.
Boise Gallery of Art.
all,
has
an
twelve staff member', works are __ Tarmo - Walia
exhibition
of paintings and
in this show,
drawings in the Elkhorn'C-anery
Departmein
Chairman Dr.
.m Sun Valley this month.
Louis Peck 11a' Bee n Invited to
Alfred Kober is showing two
mow in the 12th Annual Pacific
metal sculptures at Manetta
Nonhwelt An Annual on the
College',
"~ainstreams
'72"
Univenirr of Oregon campus in
int emational
competition
in
Eugene.
Marietta,OIiiil.·
Nine ,taff members will have
Michael
Whitley, Central
work in the Idaho Print and
Washington
State
College,
demonstrated and---lectured on
the art of glass blowing at Boise
State last week. Whitley has a
mow of his glass works and
some of his students' in the
Boi5C Stale Libera] Ans Gallery
through
April I 3. Also on
di'}llay is a jewelry showing by
Donald Tompkin of Central
Wadlington State College.

In

Mcmbers of the Boi~tate
c..llege Art Department are
reprncllled
in exhibition' In
U.. isc ; Caldwell;
Sun VotlleYI
Eugene:. Oregon; arid Manella,
Ohio.
Works of Deni' Ochi, Jame'
Kussell, Paul Schlany and Boyd
Wriltbl received Judge', Special
Menlion rationgl in the 36th
Annual Exhibition for A"i'li in

KIlO schedule

..

The college chapter of the'
51 ERRA
CLUB
is getting
started. Bob Taylor is the new
advisor. "Under his leadership
we
are
trying
to
get
reorganized,"
said
Linda
Oberhelmen. dub secretary. The
Sierra Oub is open for new
memlx-nhips and will have a
meeting next Wednesday at
12: 30 in Taylor's
office,
Business Building, 3rd floor.
Anyone interested can contact
Bob Taylor at 385-3352.
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Murray O'llair,
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thcolol:iilll. III debllle the topic, "Is Atheism the Heliginn of the
II lIll

hllurd"
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As a part of the contmuing
program
of
presenting
distinguished
historians
in a
series of guest lectures, the
History
Department
in
conjunction
with, the Honors
Program of BSC is pleased to
announee that Dr. C. Warren
Hollister, 'Professor of History,
University of California, Santa
Barbara, will present a lecture on
Monday, April 24th, at 3:30
p.m. in BIOI.
His topic is
entitled
"The Making of a
'Golden Age': Periclean Athens
and 13th Century Franee,"
Dr. Hollister will be on
campus
both
Monday and
Tuesday, the 24th and 25th, and
will be available for discussions
in a number of history classes.

for 5tvdenLs

ANI>
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ALL
SEN lOR
WO MEN
STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO
A TTEND
THE
ANNUAL
AAUW SPRING MEMBERSHIP
TEA, Saturday, April 1 at 303
Balmoral Drive from 1: 30 to
3:30 p.m. and the general
meeting April 10 at8 p.m. at the
YWCA. For further infonnation
about AAUW or meeting times
and places of study groups
contaCt Ms. Oland Bruee White,
president, 343-6103, Ms. Joseph
Eggler, 375-1086 or Ms. Robert
Overstreet, 342-165%.

Mon ..tlwu Th."..~·
.
'7 p,,"" 10 PP\

'KllIIMHI<:,

lutftp

~ •• ,••• """I""""C.".'

CONTI\OL
'REf[~~'CE
. 385....
3753

"ulurd"

',1m

An annual
Directory
of
Environmental Consultants, wiJI
be published beginning in 1972.
Environmentally
concerned
professionals interested in having
their name and short resume
appear in the Directory should
send a No. 10, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: Directory
of Environmental Consultants,
P.O.
Box 8002,
University
Station,
St. Louis, Missouri
73108.

~~'RTH

~7 IIn\R fiSTS IN AMF.RICA
7 In II0W M,\NY I.I...ETIMES
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......." .." ....,.,..,.,.,.,.

If you did not specify an
advisor
at the time you
registered for spring semester
I rn 2, your mid-semester grade
report is available
in A-101
during the day and A-I 04 during
charge.
the evening. If you did specify ~~"'##"#N#"'#'##"'##"#N#'##'##"'##"#N#"'#'###"#"#N!:"'#'##"##"#NC'"H'#i
an ad\'isor, your mid-semester
grade reporl was sent to that
advisor.
April 3rd al 4:00 in l.t\ 202, DanSudran and Inoeencio Gorp,
representatives of the United Farm Workers Organization, AFL-CIO,
will speak b~'y
on the local farm labor bill and the national and
local potato boycott.
This meeting also pertains to organizing a student Itfoup in
regards to the local potato boycott. All interested students are
welcome 10 attend

1l'I'SflAY, ,WRIt 4,

w

The audition date for the
selection of the Summer Music
Theater workshop eompany is
May 6, 1972, at 1:00 p.m., in
the BSC Music Auditorium.
Application forms and audition
requirements may be secured by.
contacting the Summer Music
Theater,
clo Department
of
Music,
Boise State College,
Boise, Idaho 83707,
phone
385-1639.

Watts, a local counselor
and dedicated Christian, will be
addressing the Bible Chair and
other interested srudents at 7:30
p.m. Thursday March 30 in the
Nez Perce room of'the CUB. The
timely subject o'f. "Guilt and
Grace"
is the
topic
for
discussion.
The Bible Chair has been
sponsoring
these one night
seminars for the purpose of
nromoting the Christian solution
to
many
problems
which
confront the college community.
The Bible Chair consists of
students who are interested in
making the teachings of Jesus
Christ practical today.
The meeting Thursday will
begin with Watts speaking and
then the floor will open for
discussion and questions. All
rrudents are welcome at this
meeting. There will be no
Barry

"."."",,. ,,,,,~,

,

Before coming to Boise State
College, Walia taught art at the
University of Michigan, Minot
State College in_North Dakota,
Montana State University and
Southern Oregon College.
Elkhorn- Gallery, on the mall-at Sun VaIIC)l is also the o~c:e
of Elkhorn at Sun Valley, a new
resort community at Sun Valley
which will be under construction
this spring. From time to time it
will serve as an exhibit center for
Idaho artists. It houses models
of the new planned resort
community,
Elkhorn at Sun. Valley
and
other
graphic
di'}llays.
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The .English Department will
ill host a meeting for all English
majors on Thursday, April 6, at
1130 p.m. in LA 208. Topic for
discussion will be "The English

~
',

!"

Majorl
Why? and Where?"
Refreshments· will be served
fter
the
facultY'student
'- discussion,
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If you are cumndy ~rollt'd
.t USC .nd Intend to enroll for
·.ummt'r .chool, please Itop It
the Inform.tlon Window I A'IOO,
between AprO lo-Z8 and pull an
INTENTION CARD, Thl. will
allow UI to prepare a rqI.t ....tlon
packet fur ),ou, It )'ou do not
pull an INTENTION CARD. and
)'ou with. to enroll for the

•...
um .. mer.'.. ~n lo.o
.. n."..•)'.10."ck.t"
·.wI. II h..•..
W..... to.
NIl.1tt

,
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Bernard .Kalb
'''. CBS
correspondent
at CIB

to speak

Fri.

eo

March 31 8p.rn.
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Barry
Walls
"guilt
and
Grace" the Christian
Solution
7:3IJ p.m.
lhur. March 3IJ Net
Perce room CUll

OJ,el'''

for. "m the Spnng. a young man's fancy" . If !lour
thoughts have turned to IOIlt' . Ill/our head IS l1I t~
clouds· then It'S tune to think of the all Import anI
rinC Here. you Will 'lnd Just l~ diamond soluaire
10 svmbohze your t'ngagemt'nt . whether you wanl
10 do II modestlv- or In 1!If' l11agmflct'nl manner.

..

Robert R8cIforcI,
George Segal a eo.
blitz the museum,
blow the jail,
blast the police station,
break the bank
and heist

The Hallock
.................almost
GP 41»

COLOR by DE LUXE·

6UILT

A radiance of diamonds. nestled in
an imaginative selling of precious
metal. .. how symbolic of the love
you share. Naturally. only the very
best will do! Knowing your jeweler
is the best guarantee that the gem
you select is the right one for you.
ProfessionallY trained. ethical jewelers are most often identified by the
mblem below. Our firm is proud to
be able to claim membership in the
American Gem Society.
MEMBER

AMERICAN

GEM

SOCIETY
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Archers take tourney
Participating for the fUlt time
in the
Northwnt
Pro-Am
Collegiate roumament,
Boisr
SUIC
College .Archrry Team
look lhe fint
place Tram
Trophy. The toumamrnt
wa
hrld al Shordine Community
Colle~ in Sc:atile, Washington,

-

March
18 with 20 teams
competing. The University of
Washington fmished 2nd and 3rd
in dK competition.
Stephrn
sophomore,
Mike Bkc:k, sophomore. and
IXborah Land, freshman. made
up the winning team. All three

II..

'eg.S.S

Boise State's
track team
heads for sunny California this
Saturday for a dual meet with
the Bronco's
Carnelia Bowl
rivals, Chico State. The meet wili
be the first ever between the two
schools. and it will be the
Bronco's fint dual contest of the
season.
Last
Saturday
the BSC
thindads were ambushed 92-84
by Weber State in the Boise
State
Oprn.
Ricks College
fmished third in the meet. while
College of Southern Idaho was
.. fourth. followed by the College
Of Idaho
and
Northwcst
Nazarrne:.
Boise State was again burt in
the weight events and the
sprints. where a third in the shot
put by Ted Buck and a second in
the discus by Greg Philips were
the only Bronco points.
As usual. Boise State: showed
some good quality by taking five
fant places. Frosh sensation
Mike Benneu led the way with
blue: ribbons in the hiJth jump,
the
high hurdles. and the
intermediate hurdles. Gc:raId Bdt
won the triple jump and Bob
Walker took the mile. The
distaner events were Boise's long
suit, with the three mile being
the biK point producei'. Here
Ron Strand, Jim Coker, and

won their qualifying rounds a
thr top ten men and womrn
were picked to compete in the
fmal round. Deborah fmished
third in the ovcr-all for women
while Stcphrn gained fourth
place ovrr-all ... d \Mike won
sixth plac:c over-all in the mrn's
division.

<

Boise Sute hu lpomored the
mert, • and this year's event
promises to be: the best ever,
according to the BSC skydiver's
spoknman, Rick Rerd. Over 15
schools
wiD be in Boise,
including
several
Southern
California colleges, thc Air Forer
Academy, and the Univcnity of
New Mexico. In previous YCarS
Boise State hu been unable to
compete in the meet because of .
their responsibilities u the host
school. But this year is different,
and for the fint time BSC will
also be: t,ble to jump in their own
meet ..
The BronCO team brings some
Impressive
credentials
into
competition.
including a fint
plaer in the civilian division of

.NICKEL GIGGLE
"LadiesLierati."

BEER-5C A GLA_S
MONDAV & THURSDAV 9·11 p.m.
~t BrlSS LImps HIQhlands"& Vista ONl. V)

ase b•• men

Bol.e

netter.
tr.ve. for
-m.tche.

ISC
Ie•• lo.osl
.asler. I••p e••• p'ons.'ps
If anyonr in the Boise Valley
happenl III look skyward this
"'eckend and sed parachutn
fI Oi t i "!C in
the air, they
Ihouldn't get alarmed. Ammcan
loil
il not bdng
invaded.
Inuead,
over one hundred
cu11c!Cc Iludenls are just out for
a !I0od lime while they compete
in the
Western
Collegiate
Skydiving Championships.
The meet will be: held at
Thunder Ridge Ra~ay
one
mile welt of Star. Starting'timn
are 9 a.m. on both Saturday and
Sunday. The jumpinll will last
until dark. For those internted
in all carty
look at the
competitors, practier jumps will
he Oil fridav.
Thillill the fint dme

Juan Lopez combined to wr~·
up three of three of the top four
places, In the mile Herb Glassen
backed up Walker's win with a
second.
Also gc:~ng seconds for Bse
were the 440 rday team. Brad
Weidenback in the pole vaUlt.
Chuck Varner in the 'highs, BdI
in the long jump. and Rome
Woolscy in the 440 dash. Other
seconds were earned by Alex
Uiaszonek in the 880 and the
mile rday team. Rounding out
BSC's scoring were Jim Bc:rwaId,
ftfth in the 440. Steve Kraal.
fifth in the 880, and George:
Cassanova , fourth
in the
intermediate hurdles.

last fall's National Collc:giat~
Me~t.
This
outstanding
achievement pUll the Bronco
jumpers in the favorite role: for
this weekend, but they c:xp~ct a
strong
challeoze
from the
Unh:(f'Sity of Nevada and th~
University of Idaho.
The jumpers will be: divided
into three divisions for the meet.
Boise State will be: represented
In all of them, with Rkk Reed,
Randy Vast. and Tom SullivlUl
competing as experts. Othcn
jumping will be Wally Lange,
Ron Gulley. Dave:O'Leary, John
Christ.
Mike
Bouton,
Ed
Pancoast, and Jan Balding.
The meet will be: free to the
public. and conerssions will be
sold. Later in the spring, on May
I, Boise State will host one of
the nation's top meets, the
Northwest
Regional
Championships. This event will
feature amateur jumpm from
throuJbout
this area, and the
winncn will advance to the
national finals In Oklahoma.

Boise State's
tennis team
swings into action next wc:c:k
when they hit the road April
6-7.8 for matches with Idaho
State. Utah State. and Weber. So
far in the young season the
Broncos have had only one
match,
a loss to powerful
Oregon
State.
Next week's
action will be: the first true test
of Coach Bus Conner's squad.
The team features twO top
C a Ii fornia
junior
college
transfen in Bill Long and Terry
Benjerman. This pair hold down
the first two spots on the team.
Returning from last year arc
Dave Graham. Jimmy Smith.
and Greg Straun. Rounding out
the team arc RaY Balbutin and
Bob Chauon.
According to Coach Conner.
"We could have a good team by
the rnd of the year." Later this·
season
USC will host an
invitational tournament, and the
liC1iSOnwill dose with the Big
Sky Championships here on the
Bronco courts.

Ie In .an •••
colle·.e p••,
V

Bronco diamondmrn will be:
competing
in the Seventh
Annual
College
Classic
Tournamrnt
this Friday. and
Saturday at Borah Highschool.
The Broncos' first game: will
be: with the University of Idaho
on Friday at three p.m. Then
later on in the evening, Boise
State will tangle with Idaho
again at 7.30 p.m.
Saturday's
action will sec:
Boise battling the College of
Idaho at 10 a.m.; at 2.30 p.m.
the Broncs tadde the College of
Southern Idaho and at 4.30 p.m.
Boise will be: on the firing line
against University of Utah.
The championship
of the:
tourney will be: decided on the
basis of the: best win-loss record.
Bronc sluggers dropped a
double
card
to
Spokane:
Community College 12·7 and
11.1 lowen n g their record to 1-9
on March 29.
Spokane got an early lead in
the first contest and was able to
post an 11-0 score after the first
two innings of play. Boise State
responded with doubles by Greg
Bergquist, Greg Fredmck and
Mike Thompson. but this was
not rnough to change lead.
.'
The second game saw the
Spokane crew .scoring four runs
in the .t1lird inning, with Boise
State's 'only run coming in the
sixth inning by Greg Frederic
when
Norm
Kollmann
connected on a double.
In another rain sabatoged
tourney, Boise suffered a 8-4
loss to Lewis-Oark last Friday.

ELECTION REVEALS
FUNICLYSPEAICING

• Phil FlGtk
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Fem baggers

to open pl.,
Boise's women sluggers will
begin _their season on April 7
. when they travel to Twin Falls
to vie with the College of
Southern Idaho,
According to head coach .Pat
Itolman, "We should be one of
the strongest teams In the arca ...
The Bronco femmers have: a
total. of 26 on their team, with
nve: top pitchers.
The pitching staff Indudes
Sandy Olden, ... lstant, Debbie
Galthway •.. JodYPrescot. Chrl.
HamUton and Jane Wauenhovc:.
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BOISE
.STATE
.COLLEGE

PRESENTS
A

READERS'THEATRE
PRODUCTION

"

'Ii

3815-14B2

ge Is

Don P. Baacke, map and
rdetence librarian at Hoise State
College, says' the Library h~
received
10,000 topographiC
.maps from the U.S. Geological
StfiVc:ycovc:rfngallsrates east of
the Mississippi River. The maps
were made available by SenalOr
Len Jordan.
•
Each senator has a quota of
maps which they may distribute
ro constituents through the U. S.
Geological Sun'ey. and Haacke
said because or Senator Jordan's
generosity
the Library map
collection
now has compkle

sum me r

coverage of all 50 states. Sena~or
Church donated maps covermg
the western United States whicli
were recdvedlast fall.
The total map collection at
Boise State College is in excess
of 34,000 maps. These ar.e
available to the public on a
so me whut
restricted
basis .
Although the maps are at the
College,
additional.
storage
cabinets have not yet arrIved.
The mal) collection is housed
on the third floor of the BSC
Library,

th ea tre

Musical
rheatre
will be
produced at Boise Stale College
this summer. The announcemenr
was made by Wilber Ellioll.
a720S Court Drive. chairman of
the
Music l>epartment.
The
summer music theatre workshup
will be offered in the summer
session
and ..Fiddler on the
Ruof' will be pro-Iuced i1t the
end or the summer ,"",julI,
The
workshop
will be
directed h)' William Taylor. who
will assemble a company or uver
SO p e r f o r mc r s , or ch e s rr a
personnel and technical wt~rkers.
"lIitch school and college smgers.
dancers, acturs. tech crew i1nd
musicians arc encuuraged 10 II)'
uut ror the cumapny." hc said,
Audilions will bc hc:ld in Ihc
Music Audilurium May (, al I
p.m.
"Taped
i1udilions for
uUI-or-lOwn applicaJlls will be:
aceepled," Taylm emphasiled.
Studenu interesled in tryinlt
out rur the workshup t'ompan)'
will he required 10 perform two
cuntrasting
.ungs
rrom
8 road way Repcrtoire
plus a
one-minute
monololtue
or
dialogue segment at the May 6
audition. The auditions musl Ix
hom
memur)'.
t\
rurther
requiremenl i. a ba.sie movemenl
audition,

ZPG

maps

ca 115

l>ancers must bring a two' or
hr e c- min u t e rou tine,
All
application
forms as wdl lU
taped
recordings
and
pholOgraphs or those unable to
be at the audition must be
turned into Ihe music rheatre
office by May 6.
"The primary objective of
this new adventure in music:
theatre." said Teylur, "willbe to
seek out the lUp high school and
college talent or Idaho for a
concentrated
four weeks or daily
classes
in dance. movement,
t

m im e , impr ovisariou.
voice
technique and srylc." Mu,iciaru
ami technical crew will also have

thc option or participating in the
dail)' da\.\CI ... well as puning
logether
thc
workshop
production.
The bulk nr the work ror
production will he donw during
the
second regular summer
session. July 9 III Augusl 6.
Student!> will be i1ble to take a
preliminill)' music theatrc course.
prior to the workshop course
during
Ihe fint
five week
summer snsion, June S to July
8.
Further
inrormation
is
i1s'ailable rrom William Taylor.
l>irector Summer Music Theatre.
80ise Sute College Department
or Music. noise. Idaho H 3707.

stud ies

m is lead ing
"roressor Philip M. lIauser or
the
Un ivenily
or Chicago.
testirying reeently hcrore a U.S.
Senate
commillee.
cillled
misleadintc
ret'enl
studies
implying'thal the United Slates
is about to achies'e a lern
populalion
Il'uwth rale. "It
wuuld be a grave mistake 10
assume lhat the populalion
growlh prnhlc:ms ur lhe Unitetl
States are nuw resolved and that
We ean now hecome eomplacent
about the future popUlation
outlook,
Sueh cuinplaceney
could he followed by drlLstic allli
irremediable
cOlisetluences,"
declared .Hauser. tie said lhat
II mong
the "fallacious
and
unjustified con,dusions" which
have gained currency arc the
following. 'I. That the United
: ~tlltes will reach leW Jll'owth by
the end of the deeade or by the
end of the century. 2. That the
present sluml) in the birth rate
represents a shar". decrease in
the average number of children
per
couple.
3. That the
population of the nation will
reach a maximum of perh.p.
220 to 250 million by the year
2000."
Zero growth In the Immediate
future II "utterly nonlensleal,"
according to HaUler, because the
preaent
average' number 'u'
children per couple Is about 2.5,
well above the replacement level
of 2.11. Even If It dra luddenly
rail to the lower figure, It would
.tlll take about 70 yearl for the
age Itrueture of the nation to
change 10 that popUlation would
ItOI' growlnB.
The: current Ilump In fertility
'rlue. II cyclical rather than
>

f

I'

J

secular
(Iong-te,m),
a"d
probahly
duc morc lU Ihe
c con 0 m j c reccssion
and
unemployment
Ihan to any
widcspread ties ire nol III has'e
children, COllSetlnently. we may
he lin the vertce or Ihe "second
hahv-hllolll," Hauscr saltl Ihat
me; the 30-year prndlll'live lirc
or a remale "hahies may he
postponed tlurintc hanltimes and
producetl laler in hener times.
For Ihis ':Sason il is eXlremely
halanlous 1lI derive lonller run
hirth rate impli~~t illllS frum year
II) ycar ehantcu.
Spcculation
Ihat
t~IC
jlopulation of the U.S. may me
,mly tlI "''''''' 2M) million by
2000
arc unrealiuk.
"The
IlllJlulatioll of the United States,
despite the present slulllp in the
birth rllte, mllY well reach a
numher bctween 280 and 3ot)
million by the year 2000.
Projections below that number
are
baled
on
extreme
assumptions. . .that the natality
declinel between J 957 and 1968
and for part of J 971 rel,rnent
lecular (long run) rather than
'cyclical
declines.
• It II
premature
to reach Iuch a
conclusion, and on the balll of
PlUt experience the odd I arc
Igalnlt It."
Uluur
concluded
hll
testimony,
"To allume
that
there II no longer need to work
to
con trol
our population
growth II to Incur the rl.k of
dl.a.ter,
To continue on the
auumptlon
that much. yet
remalnl to be done to brln,.
exceilive
populitloll
. growth
under control II certainly the

coune of wlldom."

GlIss~lho elIDes ·to>Boise
~
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You clUually nuff the pipe
back in your pocket and oprn
I he door
to )'our parrnu
bathroom.
Accompanied by a
tell-tale
cloud of smoke, you
cuually
walk.
sleepy-<yed
toward
the kitchen.
Tonite
il
Ihal rare occasion when yuu've
come home 10 Mom and Dad for
dinner. Mom quied)' I'rel'arel a
wad lU your father. lil .•e siner,
and )'ou take yuur Katl, I>ad
nervously g1anet:1 at you and
commands, "Sit up straighl."
You allOlogizr in a rathrr ten~
manner, for the atmoSl,hcrr, is
thickly permeated with typical
Itelleration-Ital' hostility. The old
COOlin'home to dinner blues.
AI IIsUai Dad ..,kl if yuu've
gollen a job yet and Mom pasKS
Ihe wllII.
"No Dad, not yel," you
admit
in that
annoyingly
detached volet:, morr conerrned
with
Ihe ludden
lur~
of
uncontrolled
hunger than the
bland realltio of lummrr jobs.
Mom givel you a pained little
Imlle, "Well I'm lure he'l lOt a
job In mind."
"Do )'ou bo)'~" Dad asks
firml),.
"Well not quite )'ell would
)'ou p.... the potatoe., Dad, I'm
kind of in a hurr)'."
Dad unwllllnll)' shovc. the
plate at )'OU and leu )'ou know
hll patience II "ackln"
Tryln. to,.lIM the powln.
tenllon and Itop the c:ondnuolll
now of food from the plate to
your mouth, Mom Alki what
you'vc JOt to _
off for,
"Goinl to • concert, Mom,"
you reply,
"Oh, whO'1 P"yln,,"
the

continucs, rarneslJy trying to act
interrsted as Sis geu gravy in her
hair and Dad stares strrnly at
your ryes. growing obviously
dilpleascd.
"Gucss Who. Mom." you
state.
"What?" me asks, looking
confused.
"Guess Who."
Dad bursts in, "Oon'l gel
smart with your mOlher, you
laly tramp. JUSI u:1I her who the
hell's playin' for your damn
conerrt."
"Gucss Who," you repeat
with a little giggle.
Mom ponden
intently
a
momellt and replyl, '" don't
know much aboUI music but I'll
gueQ 'The Lenermen' ..'
"Vou don't have to gueQ
who's playing for hit 10uS)'
conet:rtl", Dad yells as he stands
up and grabs you by the collar.
"Ue'l just Irying to auK
trouble and I've about had It
with hilimarl damn moulh."
"It'l the GUOI Who, 'really
Dad:' )'ou llammer, now held
firmly apinn
the rrfrllerator
door •
. "Shut
up,"
he rrpl)'I,
obviously nustcred b)' the affair.
"I've had It with ),our damned
know-lt.all collep atdtude, Who
do )'oil think )'Ou arc, you
lonr-lred
brad All that lmoke
In the bathroom and why arc
your damned eyn 10 red"J
And 10, folkl, falil another
eherilhed
Amer.wn
IOCIal
lnItitudon to the Onadlan rock
pup
Gu... Who, Thite 1'1)'1
_m to enjoy foull.,. up IUch
tried
and
true
Am.rlcan
IlIIdtutlonl
AI 1be American

Fa.mily, The American f1a~,
and-ah,
yes-The
American
Woman. Thry carry in their
10 u sic
and
their
live
performances
an obviously
sarcastic hatred of all those
"straight" things middle class
America holds so dear. Those
governmental
and
social
screw-up they convert into sharp
edged rock and roll tunes that
generate a litde hostility even in
the ~ost
passivc hipple-types.
Guess Who hardened the hearts
of many a young boy and girl
with
songs like "American
Woman"
and
that
oh-so
typically American album cover
pose with a '57 O1cvy.
As for the c:onerrt, they put
on last week, "10 not terribly
errtain what to say. I've ~wn
Increalingl)'
less fond of
KIf-styled, self'appointed critiet:
(including myself) who try to
analyle 10methinK as lubjective
as mUlic, especial I)' rock mUlic.
Rock
lackl
Icrong mUllcal
guidelines. rulel to follow, and ~
Itandardl to meet. Rock II •
mUllcal
experiment
and
therefore dudel objectlvc valuo
of SOod or bad. Even lhe musical
talent of those who pia)' CUlnot
be judaed In abaolute positivc or
nqadvc terml,
If one character complalna of
Ie beln. to loud another can
praise It for III Intcnll eftll'l)'
and drive, If one conaldcn It
borin, II'Id monotonoUl, lI'Iother
wlll Call It ttanlCClldental and
hypnotic,
If on. enjoY' lu
contln\lOUI aynthtlla Iftd chanp
another wiD hate It fot III laek
of direction and putpOM, It'l the
.... electric millie lMalfew -

it tht same way.
So it finally gcu down to a
\'ft}' personal thing; no music
will affect two people in the
same way. The feeling sounds
convey is intimately your own.
,f you don't like it, too bad; but
if you do, its great, no maurr
what kind of music it happens to

be.
And now that I've shielded
music, but more importantly
myself,
from
any further
criticism, I'll go so far as to say I
enjoyed the Guess Who concert,
Fat O1anc:c, the warm up band
chocked full of Boise Bo)'s,
proved themselves to be more
than a warm up band. They were
indeed half the conet:n. Thry'vc
gut a good show, original music,
bras.. a rral livc album, and •
Promislril fueure.
Guess Who, If lacking in
variety, compensates for it with
drivc and polished Ityle. They
havc that money·maklnl ability
to turn out one top-ten bigie
arter another, and undoubtedl)'
havc an ear for Ipicy melodies
and bltlnal)'rin
that an)' hippie
or would-be hippie can find
comfordn ••
So u )'our lltde sliter slu
down to another lOul1Carchlna
epllOde of the "Indy Bu'nch"
with
Mom
Icraplns
may
potatOll Into the ...and
Dad calliftl the poike
you,
remember-GUCII
Who d on
your side,

on

ily Guy Hond
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, t;raduating seniors
The following
is a tentative
list
of
candidatcs
for
Baccalaureate
degrees
to be
awarded on May 21, 1972. This
list does not include December,
1971 graduates. The Registrar's
Office
should
be
notified
IMMEDIATELY
of
any
omissions,
corrections
or
deletions to this list.

=

Harvey D. Aeschbacher
Jesse L. Allen, Jr.
Mary Frances Allen
Esther D. Andersen
Bonnie M. WOllliak Anderson
John Welsh Anderson II
Cecil L. Apperson
Diana Christine Archabal
Terry J. Arehart
May tie Celia Arnold
Rosita Y. Artis
John Edward Baker
Jim R. Barga
Larry lIenry Bauscher
Bill M. Baxter
Thomas Hobbs Beachler
Bonnie F. Beal
Frank James Beale
Susan Leah Beale
Richard J. Beaver
William Terry Begg
Lynda F. Berrey
James William Berwold
David A. Bishop
Robert N. Bishop
Mary Catherine Blasko
Marcia A. Blom
Joel Edward Boehlke
Marcia Bolt
Norman L. Book
James E. Booker
Michael Anthony
Bowen
Reid Lee Bowen
Scott B. Bowles
Arthur Franklin Boyle
Mary Anderson Brock
Gregory L. Bronson
Ronald Dr. Brown
Janice II. Brueggeman
Raymond Theodore
Brun
Edward R. Buckles
Lynn T. Bunch
Max Joscph Buxton

Virgil C. Caldwell
Michael J. Campbell
Dale M. Canfield
Edward E. Cannon
Kathryn E. Capps
John Keith Carlton
Roger Carpenter
Edward O. Cash
Larry L. Caudle
DeLoyd Cazier. Jr.
Robert II. Cheyney
Carole Jeanne Clemens
Leland A. Clune
Charles J. Coates
Michael t:dward Coblentz
Stephen William Cochran
Jla J. Cockrum
Vonueu
A. Cockrum
Patricia Ann Coe
Michael Alan Cole
Richard I•. Collier
Colin Connell
David Vance Corheill
John Craig Coughlin
Alene t:. Cowller
Timothy R. COK
Gary Lee Crandall
Jame. Dr. Crawford
Alfred t·. Cron
Steve Cunningham
Christupher
Lee Curti.
1.0ncn Ch'yton Curti~ III

-

Vernon Arthur Dahml
Randy lAne Dayton
Kenneth l.ee De.1
Uc:nni, M. Dc:an
Stc:vc:" W. Dc:I"h.rdt
Arlin Kellyn Dennl.
Wayne Charle. DIIP

Cynthia M. Dingeldein
Richard R. Dohner
Thomas Gary Drechsel
William E. Drenker
Joan Duggan

.

Teresa Ann Thompson
Eason
Janice R. Eusterling
Phyllis l. Eastman
Laura Jean Egbert
Dale F. Eis
Elaine C. Ellis
David Whitcomb Every
R. Dennis Erb
Carolyn J. Espinoza
John B. Espinoze
Margaret Elizabeth Ewing
Herbert I. Farnes
Brent E. Field
Russell V. Fishback. Jr
Steven Donald Fishcr
.\\ary L. F orbcs
Stephen R. Forrey
Linda K. Francis
David Wayne Frccm.tn
Lec E. Frost Louis Jay Funs
Daniel J. Gasiorowski
II
Jimmy L. Gates
Sharon Patricia Gawrun
Gary M. Gentry
Rhoda Gerrard
Ruth E. Gilmore
Connie Sue Glander
Allan L. Gomel:
Alta Rose: Graham
Janice M. Grant
Lois R. Grant
Gerald Grayson
Sharon Sue Gregor
Eugene E. Guthrie
Gwen L. lIahn
Gouglas R. lIa1e
Gary R. lIamilton
Gerbert R. lIanaucr. J r
Robert F. lI.mey
Robbin Glenn Hankins
Glenn Arnold Harbig
Alan L. lIolrringwn
Bruce H. H.uris ,
Janice K. lIartley
Gary L. IIarv ey
lIelen M. lIascnllchri
Charles Lce Hathaway. Jr.
Charles E. lIawkim
Sallie Anne lIayes
Lawrence U. lIeadden
Karen Ella lIealy
Shari L. lIennefer
RanSt' Loren lIeuingcr
Francis J. Hess. Jr.
Janet II. lIellum
Leland Kirk lIigginson
Geraldine lIobdey
Eric P. lIoffman
Jomarie 1I0frman
Rhonda Lynn 1I0ffman
1I0ward L. tlogan
Delbert J. tlolgate
Rodney t:. 1I0im
Lynd M. lIt10ver
Larry W. lIopt
William t:. lIt1well
Stephen I.. lIunt

Gwendlyn
lAwrence

S. Ingle
U. Irvin

Richard I..J aktlmeit
All Ibrahim J lubllO
Rudney l.. Jau:kuwlak
Uanny It Jenkln,1
Gre. C. Juhnwn
JOin II. Johntt'"
Melvyn I•. johnlnff
Stephell Charlci joluutlll
l>. Andrew jmdan
Gary L. jurdan
II. 'aul jll ... enltlll
'.trlcla
Marie K.h ...
Nlknla A. KaUenherllcr

Dean T. Kanlecki
Gary L. Kershaw
j URpti V. KeylCr. j r.
IUclwd KIndall

Dennis J. Rudd
I)ol\'id J. Rll,ev
l{unaM Urian Rush
Rick L. Ru~1I

J all icc Paul inc Kinger)'
Willialll J. Kir\..palril'k
Garrell S. Kondo
Michael E. Koto
Eli l. Krommenhuek

Clarence L. Samuelson
Sholron Anne lie Soluer
Bc'erl)' Jean Saunder»
Rubert A. Schleif
JUoln .'tolrie Seh",ei,er
Kri\till Seamolns
J)ullald Paul Sheldahl
Silm)' t:. Shelton
Doreen J. Sherlllolll
Walter L Sillll"oll
(;eary E. Sim\
Wilfred I . Si",lun
Gl·rrrud .. C. skinner
Kyrull I.. S\"oru
Lmda R. Skoru
Ilrian K. Smith
ellrol .\Io1ur Smith
Larry Ilrellt Smith
01" cr E Smith
s.l/Idrol Luul\C SII)du\
[)uri\ .\\.-I)"nolld SIImmcr
JoIl'''' It. Summer
P.llri,·ia l. "I'"ffunl
Krell R St.al'ln
William 1'00trick Sliltilolm
.\\ar)' ,\nll Stcinboldl
1)0I,k1 .\Iidleo&l Steppe
Lui\ Anll Stiel:emeier
J UIIC Y"'lIlne Stintl
Sharellc ROKmilf)' StirmH.\
Greg"r)' ,\. S ti tl
I'hum," II IImer
fhum.iS lIumer Sti,iwn
SoIJ"ah,\\.&rie S IObilugh
D.avid Kolrl Stoehr
Ueni\C Luui\C Stoehr
Sue R. Stu,er
Olivw Ann StaWIl
Laurel Ann Stu ....t
('em M. Swann
J).avid ChMln Swcet"" ... 1
WillolJ"d,\\ S"cn\"n

J anice Elaine Larrea
Anita Ellen Leatham
Anna (1.,1'. Lee
j arrulyn Jo Lee
Pat ri,'k K. l.ee
Peter J.lmc, Albert Lcmpin
Richard William Lesta
S tevcn Bruce Letson
Janis Diana Levi
Dona V. Lieehl)'
Opal Li"ing'llm
William R. Log'don
Lorraine 10'.1),1.0' c:I.1J1d
O. Bruce l.",c:I.1J1d
.'l.Ir)'lo" .'kCord
Jo'eph S .'kElhn"I'·)·
II'
Larry \' cr nun .',,"Ch,·e
Hrent C. .\kher
D. Ralph .'kKenne
Sl.-ven I.. .\\d'hetef\
J ilL" 1'.. \\.Id.lnet.l
.\li,·hold J . .\I.1d.lnet.l
C.lrul ,'I.I«:h
W. Ito,uld .'IMtini
Scan L)Jln .\I.1ughan
.\Iarian Edge .\lcrritt
Anthon) J .. \\c)'cr
Gary R. Mile:
,'\artell I,. ,'Iiller
.\tary Lou .\\ohtor
Kcnncth U .. \\ontce
J crald I{ .. \\oon
LaRo)' Lynn .\luun
I'hulII.l' K .. \Iorden
Martin N .\\orin
.\lichacl I homol, .\lII't
Lee Ann Muir
Richard Lcon Nol41eau
Kcn.ll:th Ridl.lrJ Nch"n
Donald C. N i"un
Alan I> Noc
U.lvid RolJph NUllywmhc

t.lolillc ,\ .. .ahlcr
I'oltri"iol JUlie r oIUlll'
Ilri.all C. 100)'lur
n",mol\ t l'ol)'lur
J uhll I< I hut/c
Juhll Rirhilnl Ihump""1
n",mol\ (; Ihurl'e
StephclI C. nlllr\tun
Rohert .,\ I il'l'cll
R .. berlol ,\ ... IIWlnelld
,\Iiln 1'" Irimminll
1'... li A. rllrnbull
Uo&Ierurn"r
Kuy Quintin I'urner
Lunnie Koly rutile
MarllJlrct A. lyler

William R Obcrhclllloin
Kathkcn Luui\C (fUm'n
Michad O'Leoiry
Robert J. Ol'on
Karcn ,\nn (lmhcrlC
I>alherin.· ,\nn Orr
Richard Victor Ouwl:uuky
Jalllc, Carmi Owslc)'
1..I.Cell Rced I'attcr,un
Uiane (;oIylc PenruJ
Linda I'crrun
Sonny M'lXwelll'erry.
Jr.
Doughl\ A. Petcnon
RUlliinne Pellierew I'etcr,.;n
Susan I.. I'ereutln
Neil S. Phelps
llarbafll .... (,icrn'
·w Elaine K. (,icH'e
(}arle:nc C. Pline
Cheryl Ann Plulllmer
Curutllncc E. Pluth
Jerry D. PolI""d
I,'rancn I. PolulII,ky
Uenni, K. ('oulcy
'\\iary Ellyll Puwlcy
I)ualle I'resnell
Terry l.. Print
lArry t:. Prin.·e
Carty J. I'rive It
Stephen Manh.1I ('ructor

l.lll.tl M. Iblll\ey
Arlelle J. K.ylller
WillilllI R.t11dulrh Reed
Sleven AII('n Reldhltllr
G('rald Kltlley Ke"'''klu.
Gary J, RC\'eUu
lJcverly Ann Rc)'nuldl
Hdw.r.1 W. Kobln'ulI, Jr.
Ra~11It. Kudrlluc:t
1I1duro kudrlque.
Sharyililaille
Kholfinl
Kobtrt C. MlIlicy
Katherltw f{. Itu..

Lynda Maye Mu..
Gltald

BuI MUll'

•
Juhn JefUme Ulmcn
Jay U. Ulri"h
Wendy (ArulC' Uruk ..
Charln UII~id Vilic
Kubert Walll.-e Vanllu .. ser
Lee G. Van IIlllltcn
Hllnnic]v
Van M"nell
Frallk Phlllil' Vet ... h
t:i1cen K. W;«k1ell
Slevcn Rubc-rt Wall,,\'('
Vicki I. WC'lch
UunaJd I .. Well.
mane I... ul", Wnlbrouk
Norrl.
Wheeler
Shirlee M, Wheeler
D, llruee White
Juhn I). White
RubC'rt N. Whitt'
W.)'nt' I!. White
Carr"IIIUdlard
Whlltakfr
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SrUDENTS

LOBBIED in the Washington. D.C.. office of
last week in behalf of the higher education
funds now Ilending before a House-Senate Conference. Members of the National
Student Lobbv, the voung Idahoans arc. from left. Mark I.. Lirreras, administrative'
a\\i\tant to ri,e student body president at Boise State College; Pat Ebright. student
bod,' president at Huise State College: I>oug Oppenheimer. administrative assistant to
the ',tu.dent ~~)dy preside.nt at the University of Idaho; al~d Martell L Miller. student
body "ICC president at BOise State ColI~e. All arc from BOIsc.
U,S, Rep. James A. McClure. R-Idaho.
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Ilow do students shan:' in the dedsion makinll I,rocesses?
IXI>t"ndinll upon what an:'11 and concerns you sould Ii~e to have
\OtllC' effect in the d«isions
Ihat are Ix'illil made, lobbylllil on the
"a,e and "ational In'els an:' C'Xtf('md)' irnllOrtalll.
Some \Iudents un', In' wh), student gm'crnmenu should be
inmlved in IlIbb)'IIIII' The fact Is, sill1l,I)'. that there Ife two .,·enues
IIr 'l'I,,,,a,il" to the lolution of problems. or. more simpl)' stated,
'here' are 'wo w.ys
skin a cat.
Studtnll want chanlC" on their own caml'us" and arC' man)'
,imel b",d~ed by school administrations or department htads who
Irahm"y pard their own empires. Avenues to solutions to students
Ilfllb/tnll an many dmt. blocktd. with no place dse to 10.
By sharin. In the dcd';ons beinl lI1a~ from !Wth ends. ~tudents
will haV(' nM,re aV('nues optn. and. very slml,I)'; will accomplish mOf('
rhan",..
StVffal p~ examl,l" of thll can be shown. Students want to
havt tilt ability tit drink a1rohoUe btvera~s on thdr caml'lIs. )'et
have ~n
blocked by the ""ministration. in man)' cases. sa)'lng it
WII 111.... 1 or wa. d1serindnltory
aplnst those: not of alf· (Beer, in
lIur <:UB wollkl not IIlow those student. 18 and 19 yean .. Id. whIch
It ('lust tu J' tit
IltI'c.'t'nt uf .. ur ful!-time stlldtntl. tu enjo)' the
advant.1
t,f our CU8,)
Th'oua" lubbyln. Ot, the .tate level for 18 year old Iqlslatlon, a
eh...
In the .tate laWi. and the eollese objection. auoelated with
thfn,. were I't!movtd. Since 19 I. the ICpI.
for the drinkhlJ of all
al«,holk
now • new '.venue for the IfJllltadon
of
drlnkln. on c.mpus h•• ·,urfated.l
With studtnu' concerns also
Ildn, In the ana 01 !'t'«'lvin. funds to enroll In eollean. thl. would
bl a o,ltaI an. fur ItudcnUUvernmentl
to 1ft Involved Ill.
, The I.ck 01 mont)' lor equ.1 ol'l,oftunhy arant •• VIllu·ln-.ld.
--and work .tudy muner all h.ve • dlrcct effect upon how manr USC
-'lldfftt. tan remve chi. aid! Approathea on uut cam,ml leve were
mlnln,". Itt the approach from the top was proper. Student lcad""
frum dtruuahout Iht l/duntr)' convctJCd on Wlthln,ton, D.C., lu'
week 10 aetlvely lubby lor the III", ... Itducadon Bill currently bel",
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House and Senate versions. These were not the onl)' differences. b)'
means. in the 754 page bill. but these were the major an:'&S of
student concern.
Changes in how and to whom aid money would be administered
and availablt for. and the reality of seeing onl), I,artial fundinR of
whichever bill eventually passed were also concerns of ours.
Our lobbying efforts also included support of one amendment to
the bill. the lIarris Amendment. This act would give support to the
efforts taking place now to get students placed on the highest
. governing boards of each college.
Another aet wOuld also inercase: the amount of student internship
/
jobs available on Capitollllll b)' about 1,000 jobl.
In our conference and briefing sessions . last week. we tried. to
become knowledpble
on the different segments of the IliKher
Educ:ationBlII 10 II to .. teak as knowledpbl)'
as polllble to our
legislators from Idaho.
We met with our Senaton and Congressmen and their ~slative
As..istants and lobb)'td for dIe I,arts of the bills that would benefit
students the most.
The discussions were lenlthy. and Itur rt'JlI'csentatives were very
candid in thelr discussionl ronccrnh\g the Hlp:r Education Bill and
all .. f Its ramifications, They also were quite Interesttd in trying to
1ft a readinl about what Issuel were of concern to coll~ students
now. and also helping us in how to better understand the legislative
IJro('eslC'l and realities Involved If the versions of the bill that
.tudellts wanttd were to pass and be fully funded.
With 350 student lead"" lobbying for students' needs and
conve)'ln,students'
I,rlorltlcs to our rel)rese:ntatlves. we fccl that this
effort will have lOme effects.
PO'llbly the effect wal only a symbolic ~sture .. ~Ina that
Itudenu. the maJorlty of whom .re e"alble voters now. are Itartln,
to take .n active role In the lcaistat!ve funcdons and. rocesses of
America. If that II an, I feci the NSL Conference wu ·'WI. IUCCCIt.
The reallatlon
by our repl'flCl\tatlve. that they ha~.
real and
aedve con.tltuency back home who are vitally concemed wUl have
.n Immenlt lona-ranr effect.
I Hopefully, thou"" out .ltoru, baldet the po.blt effects JUlt
mendoned. will alsolpur
our rtpretentatlvet
onto p....
of a
Bducadon8In.tJ,1.t>wI~\~~1
h~~.of
.tho~dt,o.t,
., •..•
/,~.'f~",t.t:'".~'i.''':H
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WHI-CH~.ILL-I' BE?
You only have so much time to study----·
How much can YD.U accomplish?

\"

AYERAGE READERS

,

READING DYNAMICS
GRADUATES

• Read 300 words per minute

• Read an average of 1500

• Need all their study time

• Reduce study time by 50%

• Read part of a book a day

• Read 2 or 3 books in an evening

• Lower comprehension

• High comprehension

at low rates

wpm

at rapid rates

• Have little time to read more
than the basic amount required

• Can read much related material on a
topic to gain greater insight

• Read technical material slowly

• Reduce technical reading time by 67%

• Take many hours to read a novel

• Read a novel in one hour

• Have difficulty remembering
what they read very long

• Remember what they read days and
weeks later

• Don't have time to cover a
great quantity of material

• Can cover a large volume of material giving
them greater exposure and depth
t."

. ;-

CAN .lOU COMPETEWITH A,. READIN' DYNAMICS GRADUATE? "",

;t'

,i

Can you read 6' text books in one week?
/\

In just eight weeks ,YOU too could be a READING DYNAMICS
graduate studying with'these many advantages.
o

•

TAKE IHE COURSE NOW • GET-THE SKILLS RIGHT AWAYI.
.
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SEE.4 FREE DEMONS.TRATIOI,
, APRIL 6 BO ISE YMCA 12:00 6:'30 8:00
APRIL 7 BOISE YMCA'12:0() 6:30 8:00
APRIL 8 BOISE YMCA 11:00

KNOWLEDGE
THROUGH
READING

Evelyn Wood

0

-READINI DYNAMICS

INFORMATION

:C.II ,.11 Fre. 311.1421

